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BEFORE THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

GREGORY A. HANEY,

Complainant,

v. DOCKET NO. EH-221-90
GEORGIE'S PIZZA AND
SUB, INC., dba SUBZONE,

Respondent.

FINAL ORDER

On February 19, 1992, April 8, 1992 and May 14, 1992, the West
Virginia Human Rights Commission reviewed the Hearing Examiner's
Final Decision in the above-styled action issued by Hearing
Examiner Richard M. Riffe. After due consideration of the
aforementioned, after a thorough review of the transcript of
record, arguments and briefs of counsel, the petition for appeal,
and response to petition and cross appeal filed in response to the
Hearing Examiner's Final Decision, and after due consideration of
the written submission of the hearing examiner with regard to the
method of calculation of prejudgment interest on damages employed
by him in said l~inal Decision, the Commission decided to, and does
hereby, adopt said Hearing Examiner's Final Decision as its own,
except for such modifications and amendments as are set forth
immediately hereinbelow:

On page 8, Finding of Fact No. 16 is modified as follows: '
;.

"The parties' stipulation as to lost back
pay net mitigation is hereby adopted as
modified to reflect a monthly accrual date and
calculation of prejudgment interest."
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On pages 18 through 20, "Subsection E. Complainant I 8 Oamages"
is hereby modified as follows:

Adopt without modification the first two
paragraphs on page 18 which summarize the
relief granted.

The last two paragraphs, on pages 20 and 21,
of the Hearing Examiner's Final Decision
pertaining to the issuance of a cease and
desist order and notification to the Commission
by the respondent with regard to compliance,
as well as the award of costs to the
Commission's attorney in the amount of $213.96,
are adopted without modification or amendment.

Add the following language to the paragraph regarding the cap
on incidental damages beginning at mid-page on page 20:

"Accordingly, the complainant is further
awarded incidental damages in the amount of
$2,950, which amount contains no award of
interest. This ceiling on incidental damages
has been increased in accordance with the
holding of the West Virginia Supreme Court of
Appeals in the case of Bishop Coal Co. v.
Salyers, 380 S.E.2d 238 (W. Va. 1989), and with
the Consumer Price Index."

Modify the remaining paragraphs as follows:
"The complainant is awarded back pay net

mitigation based on the parties' stipulation
as modified to reflect the accrual date and
calculation of prejudgment interest. The
complainant's back pay award is $7,029.58."
(See attached damage calculation).

"Back pay damages should accrue in the same
manner in which they would have been
received. "

"The complainant is further awarded
prejudgment interest on his back pay award in
the amount of $1,575.91, which amount has been
computed utilizing compodnding of interest on
a monthly basis, beginning August 27, 1989 and
continuing up to and including May I, 1992."

f'" _~
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"Complainant's total damage award is
$11,555.35, as reflected in the damage
calculation which is attached to and hereby
incorporated into this Final Order."

It is, therefore, the order of the Commission that the Hearing
Examiner's Final Decision be attached hereto and made a part of
this Final Order, except as modified and amended by this Final
Order.

By this Final Order, a copy of which shall be sent by
certified mail to the parties and their counsel, and by first class
mail to the Secretary of State of West Virginia, the parties are
hereby notified that they may seek judicial review as outlined in
the "Notice of Right to Appeal" attached hereto.

It is so ORDERED.
WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Entered for and at the direction of the West Virginia Human
Rights Commission this cQ,q\{.1.., day of , 1992 in

Charleston, Kanawha Co

EWANNCOII
XECUTIVE D RECTOR
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Lost
Pay

HAllEt DAMAGES

Miti-
gation =

Total Monthlyl
Backpay + Interest

Total= Balance
1989 (9)

(10)
(11)
(12)

1990 (1)
(2)
( 3 )
(4)
(5 )
(6)
( 7 )
( 8)
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)

1991 (1)
(2)
(3)
( 4 )
(5 )
(6)
(7 )
( 8 )
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)

1992 (1)
(2 )
(3)
(4)

632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76
257.76

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

632.66
632.66
632.66
632.66
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90
374.90

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
5.25

10.54
15.88
21. 26
24.55
27.87
31.21
34.58
37.98
41.41
44.86
48.34
51.86
55.40
58.97
62.57
63.09
63.62
64.14
64.68
65.21
65.75
66.30
66.85
67.40
67.96
68.53
69.10
69.67
70.25
70.83

632.66
1,270.57
1,913.77
2,562.31
2,958.47
3,357.92
3,760.69
4,166.80
4,576.28
4,989.16
5,405.47
5,825.23
6,248.47
6,675.23
7,105.53
7,539.40
7,601.97
7,665.06
7,728.68
7,792.82
7,857.50
7,922.71
7,988.46
8,054.76
8,121.61
8,189.01
8,256.97
8,325.50
8,394.60
8,464.27
8,534.52
8,605.35

$7,029.442 $1,575.91

Backpay net mitigation with monthly interest
Incidental Damages
Total Damages

$9,605.35
$2,950.00

$11,555.35
,-J

1 The annual interest rate o"f 10% divided into 12 months
results in a monthly interest rate of .83%.

2 The sum of the total backpay was previously stipulated at
$7,029.58. The numbers used here were rounded which resulted in
a $ .14 difference.



HOTICI or RIGHT 'to AlP!:AL

If you are dissatisfied with this order, you have a right to
appeal ic to the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals. This ~
be done within 30 days from the day you receive this order. If
your case has been presented by an assistant attorney general, he
or she will not file the appeal for you; you must either do so
yourself or have an attorney do so for you. In order to appeal,
you must file a petition for appeal with the Clerk of the West
Virginia Supreme Court naming the Human Rights Commission' and the
adverse party as respondencs. The employer or the landlord, etc.,
against whom a complaint was filed is the adverse party if you are
the complainant; and the complainant is the adverse party if you
are the employer, landlord, etc., against whom a complaint was
filed. If the appeal is granted to a nonresident of this state,,
the nonresident may be required to file a bond with the Clerk of
the Supreme Court.

IN SOME CASES THE APPEAL MAY BE FILED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
KANAWHA COUNTY, but only in: (1) cases in which the Commission
awards damages other than back pay exceeding $5,000.00; (2) cases
in which the Commission awards back pay exceeding $30,000.00; and
(3) cases in which the parties agree that the appeal should be"
prosecuted in circuit court. Appeals to Kanawha County Circuit
Court must also be filed within 30 days from the date of receipt
of this order.

" ;.For a more complete description'of the appeal process see West
Virginia Code S 5-11-11, and the West Virginia Rules of Appellate
Procedure.
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An-ORNE'( at •._-
BEI'ORE 'l"BE WEST VIRGINIA BUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION ClvrI.AIGf1TSOiv~

GREGORY A. HANEY
Complainant,

v. DOCKET NO: EH-221-90
GEORGIE'S PIZZA AND SUB, INC.
OBA SUBZONE

Respondent.
BEARING EXAMINER'S FINAL DECISION

This matter came on for hearing on 22 August 1991 in the
Randolph County Courthouse Annex in Elkins, West Virginia. The
complainant appeared in person; the Commission appeared by its
counsel Paul Sheridan; the respondent appeared by George Belloni its
personal representative and by Dan ~oftis, its attorney. All
proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law submitted by the
parties have been considered and reviewed in relation to the record
in this case. All argument of the parties has likewise been
considered. To the extent that the proposed findings, conclusions
and arguments are consistent with this ~rder, they have been adopted;
to the extent that they are inconsistent with this Order they have
been rejected. Each proposed finding and conclusion that does not
appear in this Order has been rejected as unnecessary to the outcome
of this case, irrelevant, cumulative or not supported by the
evidence. To the extent that the testimony of any witness is not in
accord with the findings of fact as stated herein, such testimony was
not credited. To the extent that· any finding of fact should have
been labeled a conclusion of law or vice versa, they should be so
read. The findings of fact are based upon the testimony and
documentary"evidence produced, upon the credibility of witnesses

.'.; "j" i.
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upon the plausibility of the proffered evidence in view of the other

evidence of record. taldnq into account each witnes.' motive .and

state of mind, strenqth of memory and demeanor while on the witness

stand and c:onsiderinq whether a witness I testimony was internally

consistent and the bias, prejudice or interest, if any, of each

witness.

FIND INGS OF FACT

1. Complainant, Greqory Haney, is a white male who was 37 years old

on the date of hearinq.

2. The complainant suffered a work related injury on or about 31

July 1978 while in the employ of Coastal tumber Company in which the

li ttle finqer, the rinq finqer and most of the middle finqer of his

dominant riqht hand were completely severed alonq with about 1/3 to

1/2 of the remainder of the palm and knuckles of that hand. I read a

complete medical description of the hand injury into the record and

submitted a tracinq of the complainant's hand as an exhibit. In lay

terms, if you hold your riqht hand in front of you with the palm

facinq upward and draw a straiqht line from the point where the heel

of your hand connects with the left side of your wrist straiqht

throuqh the middle of the palm to the notch between your index and

your middle finqer, all of the hand to the left of that line is

missinq.

3. The injury causes complainant some limitations in his day to day

and he and his wife enumerated a few

,; ..
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s. has dittic:ulty p•••inq a tootb.ll, handlinq a basketball, usinq
hand tools, paintinq and writing. fiishand tends to go numb on him
and he has to rest it occasionally. For instance, he is now a
dishwasher and he has to release the hand held nozzle every five
minutes or so to rest his hand. Both he and other witnesses reported
that he had difficulty tQ~~ing pizza because his bad hand would poke
a hole throuqh the dough.

3. Durinq Auqust of 1989 the complainant interviewed with Julie
Miller I the manaqer of the Elkins store, and George Belloni, the
owner of the several pizza shops which did business under the various
names of Pizza Man, Subzone, or Georgia's Pizza and Subshop.

4. Durinq the interview, the complainant was told that he was beinq
hired to make pizzas and subs, to clean up around the shop and to
wash dishes as needed. He testified, and I do find, that he was not
asked if he had a driver's license. Durinq the term of his
employment, his supervisor never asked him to drive. .Nothinq in
complainant's personnel file or any testimony of any witnesses
suqqests that complainant was hired to perform pizza delivery duties.

S. On the second day that he was employed by the respondent, the
complainant was instruc:ted by manager Leo Lanaham to shave and.%et a

, ;.
haircut. He worked a split shift that day and he shaved and qot his
hair cut in between his shifts. He qot it cut to the length he was
wearing when he appeared for the hearing herein. I would describe it

regulation haircut. . It 1s of a length that
';~0~&
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would b. acceptable 1n the Un1ted States Air rorce or the Un!tad

States Navy but not in the United States Marine Corps. It was not on

or over his collar. He testified that he has always worn his hair

thi s lenqth.

6. The complainant was able to perform the tasks that were assigned

to him except for tossing pizza. ee was, however, a bit slower than

his co-workers due to the limitations imposed by his hand and his

newness at and unfamiliarity with his job.

7. The complainant testified that he worked for only three days,

however, I find that he worked for five days as reflected on time

cards provided by the respondent. 011 his fifth day of employment, 27

Auqust 1989, the manager, Julie Miller I came to the complainant and

told him that he was being laid-off. The complainant testified, and

I do find, that she did not specify a reason for his termination

other than that there was a general lack of work.

8. The complainant testified specifically that the respondent's

manager did not comment upon the speed or quality of his work when

she fired him. Nei ther did she comment upon his personal hygiene

habits or his lack of an operator's license.

9. The respondent hired P. J. Mailow to replace the complainant

during the week day that it fired him.
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10. Both parties called numerous witnesses to demonstrate
alternatively that complainant was either a good worker or a bad
worker. I conclude, therefore, that the complainant was, at least at
times, an uneven performer. Interestinqly, both parties presented
testimony from witne,sses who worked with Baney at one job, McSee's
Restaurant, to demonstrate that he was a good performer or a bad
performer based upon the very same work as observed by two different
witnesses. Although one of the witnesses, Shirley McBee, did seem to
have a personal "agenda" so to speak, it nevertheless tends to
illustrate the lack of illumination provided by this category of
testimony. (I say that Ms. McBee had an agenda because she was
somewhat ranting as she related her personal believe that people
should not get something for nothing and her general belief that
discrimination claims are frivolous.) In any event, I don't consider
the widely divergent testimony concerninq Mr. Haney's performance to
be particularly relevant to the outcome of this case. I do find,
upon a preponderance of the evidence, that his performance durinq his
five days at Georgie's Pizza was at least adequate albeit somewhat
slower than others. I find, further, that he didn't qet to work long
enough for us to say whether he would have been able to increase his
speed with more experience. During the term of his employment no one
ever complained, orally, in writing or in any other manner, regarding
the quality of his work.

11. The respondent offered several reasons as justification for the
These included: (1) "He WOUldn't qet a
"His wife was always at the work place

. '>~.
5



when he was on auty,~ (3) "He never haa a car, and all employees

must have a vehicle to aeliver if need be," (4) "He haa airty work

habit~, " (S) His "lack of responsibility," (6 )

habits," and (7) The fact that "he wanted to do everyth1nq his

way." Not a sinqle witness called by the respondent had worked at

the Subzone or knew the complainant whenhe worked there. No written

record was made at the time of complainant's discharqe despite the

fact, testified to by Mr. Belloni and one of his manaqers in another

store, that it was companypolicy to do so.

12. The respondent testified that the groominq standards and

driver's license requirement were uniform throughout all of the

stores that he owned.

13. As pointed out by the Commission in its proposed findings of

fact and conclusions of law, the respondent's proffered reason was

clearly demonstrated to be a sham. First, there is the direct

evidence from three witnesses, two of whomwere neither related to

nor social acquaintances of the complainant, that George Belloni had

instructed Julie Miller to fire Greq Haney because he was too slow

due to his handicap. One of the unrelated and unacquainted witnesses

testified that Belloni instructed Miller to make up a reason for

firinq him.
.. ;.

14. The employer's proffered reasons were further demonstrated to be

pretextual by virtue of the fact that complainant proved that other
:-~~~~- , :.'-

'.'.employees who worked for the respondent'requiredto have
;;\r,- " <'~'~~~:~~.~~',~".:
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driver's licenses while others had hair lonqer than that of the
complainant and some sported beards or qoateea. One current employ.e
who came to testify, Mitchell Sprou~e, haa hair aown over his collar
when he appeared at the hearing. !he responc1ent claims that 1t has

an unwritten policy that all employee~ have acce~s to a vehicle and
be able to drive. The evidence on thi~ point, even amonq
respondent's own witnesses, was conflicting. George Belloni
testified that despite the fact that the company's written policies
were updated as late as 1990, there remains nothing in writing about
this policy. At the time complainant was employed at the Subzone,
those employees who were expectea to drive were being paid $4.25 per
hour, which was more than the $3.35 paid to other employees because
of the added expense of having and operating a vehicle. It is clear
that ~req Haney was paid only $3.35 per hour.

15. George Belloni deniea that he had instructed Miller to fire
Haney because of his handicap; however, in light of the substantial
contrary evidence I do not credit his testimony on this point. Mr.
Belloni appeared to be sincere, sophisticated, urbane, even
progressive with respect to his employment practices vis-a-vis other
handicapped employees. He was polished and at ease during all of his
testimony except perhaps during his surrebuttal. His testimony was,
however, a bit too malleable, fluid, flexible and responsive to the

1·.#

apparent changinq needs of his case: I would probably have believed
his testimony anyway were it not in direct contradiction to that of
two disinterested witnesses, Chuck Alth and Darrell Talkington.

surrebuttal Mr. Belloni testified that Mr. Talk1nqton had a

7



poor reputation for truthfulness and veracity in the community. but
he did not even respond to Mr. Alth's testimony that Julie Miller
told him (Alth) that she fired Haney because Belloni said to qet rid
of him due to his inability to prepare pizzas fast enough.

16. The complainant was paid at a rate o~ $3. 3S per hour by the
respondent. Although it was his understanding that he would be
workinq full time, he worked five consecutive days (Tuesday through
Sunday), for a total of a mere 22.25 hours. Based upon a review of
several employees-' pay records and the testimony of record, I find
that complainant was a part-time employee who would have worked about
20 hours per week if he had not been discharged. I admit that this
is a somewhat speculative figure.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A. Discrimination Based Upon Handicap Is Illegal.

West Virginia Code §5-ll-9 provides, in pertinent part: "It
shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice ... for any employer to
discriminate against an individual with respect to terms [or]
conditions of employment if the individual is able and competent to
perform the services required even if such individual is
handicapped " Code §5-11-3(t) says that the term "handicap"
refers to a person who:

Co -(1) "Has a mental or physical impairment which
substantially limits one or more of such person's
major life activities; the term Imajor 11fe
activities I includes functions such as carinq for
oneIs self, performing manual tasks, walkinq,.eeinq,
hearinq, speakinq, breathing, learninq,·and. rkinqi .~.

'<: ;~~;:jI~.~.:~~~:.:~·~,-'.~ ;' \ .
"(2)~~Bas a record. of such impairment; or
. .•.... :(~::,~<:...". .:. ',<

;'...
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"(3) Is r.qard.d as havinq such an impairment."
The 1989 amendments to the fiumanRights Act, which expanded

the definition of handicap, became effective on 1 July 1989. On
26 Fel:u:uary1990 the Human Rights Commission filed i t:s Rules
Regarding Discrimination Against the Handicapped; these
emergency rules were subsequently a~proved by the I:.eqislative
Rule Making Committee, thereby becoming legislative rules.
These rules amplify the 1989 amendments to the Act, which
substantially altered the landscape of handicap discrimination
law in West Virginia, and moot much prior interpretive caselaw.
(It seems plain that the amendments render moot the decisions in
Ranger truel v. Marcum and 8:.R.C., 376 S. E:.2d 154 (W.V. 1988),
and Chico Dairy Company v. W.V. fi.R.C. 382 S. E:.2d 75 (l989).
To what extent they erode the decision in Coffman v. Board of
Regents, 386 S.E.2d 1 (W.V. 1988), is less clear. What is
clear is that this is a fluid and dynamic area of the law and
that State law will almost certainly change again soon to
accommodate the broader scope of the new federal Americans with
Disabilities Act.)

Because the new regulations are the current last word on
the interpretation of State handicap law, because they are
succinct yet comprehensive, those portions which are germane to,

to 9
employment practices are attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

In this case the respondent employer did not argue that
'havinq full manual dexterity was a bona fide
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qualific:ation. Rather, it simply c:laimed that it clic!n t t fire
Mr. Raney because of his handicap. A defense ba.ed upon a
B.E".O.Q. is an affirmative defense which must be pleaded and
proved. (See Exhibit 1, B!!!.! 4.15; and., Conaway v. Eastern

Associa~ed Coal, 3SS S.E.2d 423, at 430 (W.V.1986).) The
respondent did contest whether Haney met the statutory
definition of handicap, as a threshold issue. Then, regardless
of whether he's handicapped, says Georgie's, we fired him
because of legi~imate nondiscriminatory reasons (personal
hygiene, and the lack of a driver's license).

B. Greg Haney Is a Handicapped Person.
The respondent herein contested whether Greg Haney met the

s~a~u~ory definition of "handicapped" . I conclude, however,
tha~ he mee~s the first two of the above three statutory
definitions.

As regards the first definition, it cannot even be fairly
argued that Mr. Haney's ability to perform some manual tasks is
no~ subs~antially limited. Referring to Exhibit 1, "physical
impairment" means "any ... anatomical loss affecting ... the
musculoskelata1 [system]." Mr. Haney lost 2 3/4 fingers and
half of his hand. "Substantially limits"'means "interferes with

~ -. ..0;

or affects over a substantial perioa~of time". Mr. Haney's loss
is permanent. " Major life activities .•. means functions such
as performing manual tasks [or] ,working".

10
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typewri tar or throwlnq a knuckle ball. Moreover, he testi!ied
to several limitations he has, including having to rest his hand
for several minutes after squeezing a spray noz:le at his
dishwashinq job.
a.bility to work.

I view that a3 a substantial limitation of his
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, as I

detail in Section __ :O ,1nfra, I have concluded that the
respondent fired Haney because he was too slow because of his
hand injury. This, I believe, is substantial evidence of a
substantial limitation of the major life activity of working.

As regards the second definition of handicap, the
complainant testified that he thinks he received a 25% permanent
partial disability award from the Workers' Compensation Fund.
(Transcript, page 25.) Although the complainant said, "I think
it was 25 per cent", West Virginia Code §23-4-6 provides in
part: "The loss of middle, ring and little finger shall be
considered a twenty per cent disability. *** The loss of hand
shall be considered a fifty per cent disability. Thus, although
the complainant was somewhat equivocal about his exact
percentage of disability, it is plain that the statutory award
would be between twenty and fifty percent since the complainant
lost less than his whole hand but more than the middle, ring and
little fingers thereof. That he has a record of such impairmen~
is, therefore, beyond peradventure .• '

The Commission urges that Haney meets the third definition
of handicap; that he "is regarded as having such an
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impairment." Given the ordinary measurinq of the phrase, I
would aqree; however, the Commission has defined the phrase
narrowly in its requlations and Haney does not qualify
thereunder. (See, Rule 2.8.)

C. The Tests for Handicap Discrimination.
In Heston v. Marion County, 381 S.E.2d 253 (W.V. 1989) our

Supreme Court of Appeals recently wrote that: "The evidentiary
standards for unlawful discrimination under Title VII and the West
Virginia Human Rights Act are identical." The State Supreme Court of
Appeals then went on to follow its "but-for" evidentiary standard as
set out in Conaway v. Eastern Associated Coal, 358 S.E.2d 430 (W.V.
1986), at syllabus point 3. Our Court continues to cling to the
Conaway "but-for" test despite the U. S. Supreme Court's plain and
unambigous rejection of it as too strict in a Title VIr context: "To
construe the words 'because of' as colloquial shorthand for 'but-for
causation, ,...is to misunderstand them.•• Price, Waterhouse v.
Hopkins, l04 t..Ed.26S (l989). ("Because of" is used identically in
Title VII and in the Human Rights Act at 5-11-3(h).)

Given the inconSistency between the statement in Heston that
the evidentiary standards under Title VI I are identical to those
under the H.R.A., and the fact that our Court nevertheless applies.;,
the "but-for" test from Conaway despite the U.S. Supreme Court's
counsel to the contrary, one has to conclude that the Court either is
not serious about the former statement or is not serious about the
"but-for" test. I think they should abandon the latter in favor
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of the old McDonnell Douglas v. Green 411 U.S. 792 (1973) line of

cases and the various tests that have developed for different fact

patterns therein. I think, however, that if forced to choose they

would retain the Conaway test because they have continued to cite

it recently and often. (Cf. Romneyv. a.R.C. and Cates, W.V.S.C.A.

No. 19625 (March 28, 1991).) That they intend for it to apply in a

handicap discharge case seems likely I too. 0' Oel1 v. Jenmar Corp.,

W.V.S.C.A. No. 19426 (Dec. 13, 1990).

The chief problem with the Conaway test is that it substi tutes

the plaintiff's ultimate burden of proof with her burden at the

prima facie case stage. The Conaway test is a great test for

reviewing courts assessing findings of discrimination ~

but it is confusing and difficult to apply at the trial level. It is

plain that the Court had the good intentions of simplifying analysis;

(see footnote 5, for example) however, what it has done is create

confusion. For instance, in the O'Oell case, supra, a handicap

conditions of employment case, the Court quotes in the syllabus both

its previous handicap failure to hire test from Ranger Fuel,

infra, and the Conaway test. So what am I supposed to do?

Althouqh the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals' decision in

Ranger Fuel Corp. v. H.R.C., 376 S.E.2d 154 (W.V.19SS) pre:-:dates

statutory changes which broadened "the definition of "handicapped",

and despite the fact that it is out-of-step with the more recent

Americans with Disabilities Act, _____U.S.C.§ , seg. ,

.'it nevertheless provides the model for analyzinq claims of handicap

~~~~
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'discrimination in employment. Syllabus point two provide., in
relevant part:

"A handicapped person claiming employment
discrimination under W.Va. Code 5-1l-9 (1981], must
prove as a prima facie case that such a person (1) meets
the definition of 'handicapped,' (2) possesses the skills
to do the desired job with reasonable accommodations and
(3) applied for and was rejected for the desired job. The
burden then shifts to the employer to rebut the claimant's
prima facie case by presenting a legitimate,
nondiscriminatory reason for such person's rejection."

The second test that might be applied here is the now familiar
Conaway test:

ofprima facie case
the plaintiff must

"In order to make a
employment discrimination
offer proof of the following:

"(1) That the plaintiff is a member of a
protected class.

"(2) That the employer made an adverse
decision concerning the plaintiff.

"(3) But for the plaintiff's protected status,
the adVerse decision would not have been made."
"In order to meet the third prong I the plaintiff
must show some evidence which would
sufficiently link the employer's decision and the
plaintiff's status as a member of a protected class
so as to qive rise to an inference that the
employment decision was based on an illeqal
discriminatory criterion.' The evidence could come
in the form '... of unequal or disparate treatment
between members of a protected class and others.' "
Heston, supra, quoting Conaway, supra.
Finally, one can avoid (or perhaps add to) all this

confusion in claims where there is direct evidence of
:~~!;~~~~, t--·i

discriminatory intent. In T.W.A. ¥i Thurston, 469 U. S. 111

(1985), the U.S. Supreme Court held that
"[T]he McDonnell Douglas

inference, the Conaway test]
where the plaintiff presents
discrimination.
431 U. S. 324,

test [and, by
inapplicable
evidence o~·
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(1977). The shifting burdens of proof set forth in
McConnell Douglas are desiqned to assure that the
'plaintiff has his day in court despite the
unavailability of direct evidence.' I:.oeb v.
Textron, Inc., 600 F.2d 1003, 1014, 20 FEP Cases
29, 37 (CAl 1979)." (Citations in original.)
Out of an abundance of caution (and beinq possessed of

an abundance of paper) I shall show separately my analysis
under both the McConnell Douglas hybrid test and the
Conaway test, and then address the "direct evidence"
analysis.
O. The Tests for Handicap Discrimination Applied.

Greg Haney prevails under the Ranger Fuel test. As
stated .in §B, supra, I have concluded that Greg Baney
"meets the definition of handicapped". I conclude next that
he "possessed the skills to do the desired job with
reasonable accommodation", the second element of the Ranger
Fuel test. This conclusion is based upon Findings of Fact
numbers 6, 7, a and 10. It would have been easy enough - and
surely reasonable - to allow Mr. Haney some time to learn his
job and to improve his speed; he worked only five days. It
would have been easy enough - and surely reasonable - to have
given him some individual training to attempt to improve his
speed. It would have been easy enouqh and surely
reasonable to have told Mr. Haney that he needed to
improve his speed; he was never even told. T.hird, the
complainant was hired for but fired from the desired job.
This makes out the complainant's prima facia case.
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The burden then .hifted to the employer to rebut the

com;:llainant's prima facie case by presentinq

leqitimate, non-discriminatory reason for the complainant's

termination. This the res;:londent did by statinq

affirmatively that it fired Creqq Baney due to the fact that

he did not have a driver's license and due to his poor

personal qroominq habits. The complainant then has the

op;:lortunity to show that the em;:lloyer's articulated reason is

but a sham or a pretext. This the complainant did as set out

in Findinq of Fact Numbers 13 and 14.

Under the Conaway test the complainant likewise

prevails. As previously noted, the complainant is a member

of a' protected class; j;.Q ~, handicapped. It is obvious

that the employer made an adverse decision concerninq the

complainant; it fired him. Under the "but for" test of

Conaway the complainant proved that he would not have been

the subject of the adverse employment decision were it not

for his protected class status, thereby qivinq rise to an

inference that the employment decision was based upon an

illegal discriminatory criteron. This evidence comes in the

·form of unequal or disparate treatment of the complainant as

compared with non-members of the protected class. Under the
~,

Conaway test, my conclusions relatinq to the employer's

articulation of a leqi timate reason for its action and the

..complainant's showing that such articulated reason was a
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pretext are identical to those set out in the next preeeedinq

paraqraph under the Ranger Fuel test.

Finally, this is a direct evidence case. As noted in

Findings of Fact Numbers 13 and 15, there is the "smokinq

qun" evidence that Mr. Belloni instructed his manaqer to fire

the compl.ad nant; because of his handicap. In the ca=se at

bar, there was redundant and credible direct evidence that

Julie Miller and/or George Belloni concluded that Greq Haney

was not suitable for his job because of his hand, and that he

was discharged based upon this conclusion. Darryl Talkington

testified that he overheard George Belloni tell Julie Miller

to discharge the complainant; that he was too slow because of

his hand. (Tr. 435-437, 439). Charles Alth testified that

Julie Miller told him that she had been instructed by George

Belloni to qet rid of Greg Haney because he was too slow.

(Tr. 502, 503, 50S). Debra Chandler, the complainant's

sister testified that shortly after the complainant was

terminated, Julie Miller "apologized" to her "for having to

fire my brother, because she said he was too slow and he

couldn't work with his hand like that." Accordingly, I do

conclude that under any test that one would a~ply here,

complainant prevails.

•
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E. Complainant's Oamages.
The Commission having shown unlawful discrimination. I

shall award such relief as will effectuate the purposes of
the Human Rights Act and "make persons whole for injuries
suffered on account of unlawful employment discrimination."
Al~emarle Paper Co. V Moody, 422 U.S. 405, 418, 45 ~.Ed. 2d
280, 95 S. Ct. 2362 (1975). The injured party is to be
placed, as near as possible, in the situation which he would
have occupied had he not been discriminated against.

Here Gregory Haney, under the "make-whole" rule, is
entitled to back pay, with prejudgment interest, and
incidental damages. Frank's Shoe Store v. West Virginia
Human'Rights Commission. 365 S.E.2d 251 (l986). In
addition, the respondent will be ordered to cease and desist
from discriminatory conduct, and the Attorney General will be
awarded his costs in connection with this case.

Frankly, I am nearly persuaded by Commission counsel's
exhaustive argument (at pages 44 and 4S of his memo) that I

should. just accept the partie!s' stipulations as to
complainant's back pay; that would certainly be the easiest
approach. On the whole, though, I think it would be unfair.~ ;.

I think everyone in this case knows that the non-drivinq
employees of these stores are mostly all part-time, minimum

- waqe employees. I admit that my "20 hours per week" fiqure
<;'ft~,,· '

is somewhat speculative, but I truly do think it'sabout as
:,~~~t:l .

elose as one could qet to an accurate fiqure. '";~~?the
... -?Y
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variable that we can't even take into account is that Raney
might well have left the respondent's employ in short order.
It is a high turnover business and Haney's employment history
until recently suggests that he's a fairly high turnover type
employee. Twenty hours per week is my fairest estimate.

Thus, I calculate Haney's back pay as follows:
29 August 1999 through 31 December 1999:
20 hours times $3.35 hour times 19 Weeks = $1,206.00

1 January 1990 through 31 December 1990:,
20 hours times $3.35 hour times 52 weeks = $3,484.00

= $4,690.00

From $4,690.00 I deduct mitigation of - $2,300.78
(mitigation is from HRX EX2) = 2,389.22

To $2,389.22 I add $2,500 in incidental damages for a total
before interest award of $4,889.22.

Interest, per Code 556-6-31 is simple interest with no
compounding permitted and is calculated as follows:

10% of $4,889.22 is $488.92.

10

18 weeks is 34.6% of a year
·1989
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$488.92 x 34.6~ ~ $169.17

1990 pre1udgment interest: $488.91

10 months is 83.33% of a year

1991 prejudgment interest (through 31 October 1991):

$488.92 x 83.33% = $407.42

$407.42 plus $488.92 plus $169.17 = $1,065.51

The total award then is $4,889.22
+1,065.51

5,954.73 if ~aid on 31 Oct. 1991

Although Haney's testimony was scant concerning the
incidental damaqes he su££ered, I conclude that he was
profoundly distressed by the loss of his job. In my
estimation com~ensation for his humiliation alone would
grossly exceed our $2,500.00 cap. This was a strong
complainant's case and I suspect that a jury would have
compensated Raney handsomely.

Next, the Commission asks for, and now hereby receives,
a cease and desist order requirin4' the respondent to cease

r-.';

and desist from its discriminatory conduct. The respondent
is directed to post notices in its establishments that ~the

employer and

20
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discriminatory practice. reqardinq hirinq, !irinq or any term
of employment may be reported to the West Virqinia Human
Riqhts Commission. Further, the respondent is hereby

directed to obtain and to provide to the Human Riqhts
Commission on the first day of each quarter in the year 1992
a sworn statement from one of its officers that this order
has been and will continue to be implemented.

Finally, respondent is ordered to separately pay the
Commission's attorney's reasonable expenses, but not attorney
fees, in the amount of $213.96.

It is so ORDERED.

ENTER: 2q tJc:.~ \~~I

~RIFFE
HEARING EXAMINER
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t..EGISU~IV! ROLZS
WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMM!SSION

SERIES 1
ROLES REGARDING OIS~~INATION

AGAINST THE aANCICdRPEO
S 17-1-l G~nara~.

1.1. Scope. -- The followi.nq le'qi~latj,V'e requlatj,on~ of e..'le
V1V HUman Righ.ts AC1:set fore.h rule~ for comp~yi.nqwl.1:.~1:.'18h.a.nc:ii.cap
provi3ion3 of ~he WV HumanRiqh't:~Ac~, WV Code S 5-11-1 at seq. and
ara i.ntandec:i to i.ntarp:'at and implem41nt1:.'1&p:,ovisions of e.he W
BwDan R.iqh-c:sAc:t:, pa.rt:icu~a.rly t:he 1989 amendmen1:~rela1:inq 1:0
hanc:U.eap c1i3crimina1:.ion, ana 1:0a.~:si.31:,all persons in und.ars't:anc:1i.nq
eheLr riqnt:s, oaliqa1:.ion5 ana dU't:ias under ena law.

1.2. Au~ority. Thes~ re~llat:ions are is~ueci under
au~ority of ~. Va. Code SS S-l~-a(h) and 29A-3-1 at se~.

1.3. Filinq Oa1:e. -- These raqul':l1:.ion~ are p:'omulqaeed on e.he
day of , 1990, and fj,led. on ell. 2C;,:tL- day

-o~f--~?~~ h, , 1990, ~ ~e Secreta:? of State's Ottica.
\

1.4. Effact:ive Oa1:e. -- These reg~~a1:ions oacome affact:ive on
day of , 1990.the

1. S. Repeal of Fo::m&rRule. -- 'l'Ju.:s leqislae.ive rule repeals
and replaces ~ 77 CSR 1 ~Rules Req~~dinq Oi.:scr~ation Aqainst:
the ga.nd.icapped~ filed 20 July 1982 ~ld effec't:.ive 1 Auqust 1982.
S 77-1-22 Oefinitions.

2.1. MHa.ndicappedPersonM means a person who:

2. 1. 1. Ha~ a mental or. physical impa.irment which
suCst:ant.ially limit.:s one or mo:'e of a person's major life
ac:-e.ivities; or

2.1.2.
2.1.3.

~ a record 0 f such. impail:ment; or

Is reqarded. as navinq suc:h an impail:ment.

2.1.4. This 1:er.m does not include persons whose
cu.r:en1: use of or ad.cU.ct.l.onto alcohol or a.ruqs prevenu suc:h.
individual from performinq the duttes of the job in question or
whose employment, by reason of suc:h.current alconol or druq abuse,
would c:onstitute a dil:'ect tlu:eat 1:0 property or the safeey of
others.

2.2. ·Physical Impair.ment~ means any physioloqica~ di~order
or cond.it.l.on, cosme-el.cdisfic;w:emen't, or anatomical loss affectinq
one or mora of the followinq body systems: neuroloqicali
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musculosk.l.~al; sp.cial sense or~~; respi=aeory; speech orqans;
c~ovas~ar; reprQ4uc~iv.i a~q.s~ivw; q.n~tQU=inary; hem~c ana
lympha~ic; s~: and enaoc:ine. (

2.3. '"~eneal Impa.i..r:nen~"mean:s any men~al or phy~.ioloq.ica.l
d.isoraer, such a.s meneal reea..:c:ta:.ion,orqan.ic br3..insynd.rome,
emet:.ionalor meneal illness, ana speci!ic lea~q disabilities.

2.". '"Ph.Y3icalor !'!en1:al!mpa.ir:nen1:"incluaes, CU1: is noe
lLmiead eo, such d.iseases an~ condit.ions a.s o~oped.ic, Visual,
speech, ana h.ea.r:i.n.q~ai--:Den1:s, cerecral palsy I epilepsy I muscular
dys~-ophy, multiple scleroSis, cancer, h.e~ disease, a.iabet:es,
mental r8t:arc:tation,ana emotional illness.

2.~. '"Subsean1:iallyLLmits" means intar~ares vieh or at!ac~3
over a 5ubs1:an~ial period of t~.. Kinor temporary a.ilments or
~juries shall not: be considered physical or men~al impai-~ent3
which subseantially l~it a per30n's major lite aC1:ivities.
Examples of minor temporary ai~ene3 are colds or flu, or spra~
or minor injuries.

2.0'. '"Major Life AC1:ivities'"means func:eiorussuc!! as ca.r:i.n.q
for one's5elf, performinq manual tas~, wal~q, seeinq, hearing,
speaking I brea1:..'tin.gI learn.inq, workinq, t:aruspor:ation ana adapei.nq
to hous.i.nq.

2.7. '"Has a
of, or has ceen
impai-~ent that
aC1:ivi.ties.

Record of Such rmpaLrmen~" means nas a ~3eory
misc:lassified. as havinq I a mental or physical
subs~aneially limits one or mora major l.ife (

2. a. ..Is Reqal:'aedas Havinq an !mpai-"'":nent"means any' of elle
followillq:

2.8.1. Has a phY3ical or mental impair.men~ ~~a~ does
nee subseaneially lim~~ major l.ife ac~.ivit~es bue ~a t;ea:sa by
a.nc1:heras !lavinq ~ucb. a lim.i;ta-cion:

2.8.2 . has a physical or mental impa.ir.nen~ tha~
substan~ially 1~it3 major life ac~ivities only as a resul~ of the
a1:ti~uaes of other3 towara such impa~en1:; or

2.8.3. Has none of ~he impairm.n~s defined above bu~
is tl:ea~ed l:Iy alle'the:::as having such an impa.iJ:m~nt.
5 11 -1-3 Verification of Han~cap

"3.1. If, at the time of public: hearing', there is a question
or dispute as to whether the complainant is a handicapped person,
or as to the nature of the impairment, the burden of proof shall
be upon the c:omplaLnant to present by reasonable medical opinions
or records:

-2-
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3.1.1.
3.1.2.

The na1:w:e 0 f t.h,ehanc:Uc:appinqc:oncU.e.1on;

Any lim.i.eat.iotU c:ause<iby said. llanciic:ap; ana

3.1.3. Any res1:=ic:~iQns upen ene nanciic:appe~
incii vidual's work aC:1:ivi e.y. It 1!l1e c:omplainan1: pr.va.il~, e.lte eQS1:~
of oC1:a~nq ana presen1:Lnq suc:h =~c:a~ evidenc:e =ay be ass.ss.~
aqains~ ene respenc:ient.

3.2. Ie. is in1:snded e.ha1:m~i~3l evidence will be requ.i.=eci
on.ly in. c:ases where t:.hera 1.3 an ac:~ua.l~3p1J.1:aas eQ t:lle naeura or
medic:a~ implic:atiotU of ~~. nandic:appLnq c:onc:Ue.ion.

S 77-l-4 Employman1:Oisc=imj,na1:ion Prohibie.ed.

4.1. No employer shall, on t:ha buis of hanc1ic:a.p, subjec~ any
quali~ied. nandic:appac:ipersen eo disc:::imi.na1:ion in employment as ie.
ralaees eo:

'4.1.1.
applic:ations;

4.1.2. H.i:i.nq, upq:aciillq, prometion, award of eanura,
demotion, e:ansfer, layoff, es:rmina.eion, riq.h.t of return f:om
layo f f , ana rab..iJ:i.n.q ;

Rec::uit:nen1:, a.dvenis inq , and processinq

".1.3. Ra1:ss of payor any other form of c:ompensae.ion
or c:hanqes in compensa1:ion;

4.1.4. ~ob assiqnmen1:s,
orqani%a1:ional s1:rUc~ures, posieiQft
prcq.ression, and seniorie.y lis1:s;

job c:lassific:a1:ions,
desc:ip1:ion, lines of

4.1.S. Leaves of absence, sick leave, or any o1:her
leave;

".1.5• Pri.n.qe benefi 1:3, such as medical, hospi tal,
accident, disability, life insurance, re1:~en1: benefies,
Wlemploymenebenefits, and. profit shar:Lnq and. beaus plan, whe~er
or n01: admjni~~~ by the recipien~;

4.1.7. Selection and/or financial support for
traininq, inclua1nq app:an:icaship, prcfessiona1 mee~inqs,
co~.rel1C •• , and. o1:h.er rala1:ad. aC1:ivities and. leaves of absence to
pur3ue traininqr •.• ,)

4. 1.8 . Employer-sponsored activities incluc:iinq social
or rec::eational programs i and

4.1.9.
amploymen-e•

Any o1:her ts:ms, c:onciitiol1S, or privileges of

-3-
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4.2. ·Cualitiea Kan~cappea Pe=30n4 means an individual who
is a.bla .utc:icODlpeeene, wieh reasonable act:oamtoc:taeion,eo pe=form (
~~. esseneial func~ions of ehe job L~queseion.

~.J. ·ACle ~c:i Compeeene4 means ~ha~, wieh or wiehoue
:aason4bla accQmmcdaeion, an individual is eurranely capable of
p.r~or.=L~q eh. WQr~ and can ao ehe work wiehoue posing a serious
elu:eae of injury eo ~"lehlia.lehand safec7 of e.it:here.!leinc:tiviaual,
o~~er employees, or ehe ~ublic.

~ .~. "ReasQna.ele Ac:coD1moaaeionM mecUU rea:sonacle ascc:t.ifica.t:ions
or adjus~ent:s ~o be aeee~ined on a case-ay-ca.:seba:sis which are
designea as at:t:ampt:seQ enable a handieapped employee eo be ni=ac:i
or t:o remain in t:he pcsieion for which he was hLrac:l.

4.5. An employer shall make rea:scnable accommcc:tat:iont:o ene
lcnown physical or menul impa.i--:nenesof quali1ied hanc:iicapped.
appl.ieant::sor employees wh.ere neces:sary' eo enacle a qualif.iect
handicapped .person eo per:o~ ehe e:sseneial funct:ions of ehe joc.
Reasonable ac:ommodat:ions include, but: are noe limieec:teo:

4.5.1. ~akLnq facilit:ies used by hand.ieapped
employees, includinq eommon areas used by all employees such as
hallways, res~ocms, cafet:erias and lounges, readily access~le t:o
ana u:sa.bleby hanciicapped workers;

4.5.2. ~oc rest:--uc~urinq, p~-eime or moc:tifiedwor~
schedule:s, acquisit..ionor mod.i!icaeion of equipment: or aevices f ehe
provision of readers or int:ar?reeersi and s~lar ac~ions;

~.5.3.
t.:ainLnq; and

4.5.4. The preparat..ion of fellow workers for t:he
handicapped employee, eo obt:ain ~~eil:' underseandi.nq of the
handicapping lim~t.a~ions and eheil:'cooperat:ion in accept:inq ot:her
reasonable accommcda~ions for ~he handicapped employee.

Alt.arat.ion of ehe amoune or aseehods of

4.5. An employer shall no~ be required to make such
accommcdaeion if s/he can est:ablish ehat: the accommcdat.ion would
be unreasonable because it imposes undue hardship on the c~~duc~
of his or her business. In de~er.Dini.nq wheeher or net: an
accomDlodae.ion wculd cons~.ituea an unreascna.ble burden upon tile
employer, tile Co~ssion shall consider: r>

_.. 4.5.1. The overall size and profitability of the
employer's operation; and/or

4.5.2. The nature of the employer's opera1:ion
includinq composition and st.ruc~ure of the employer'S workforce;
and/or

-4-
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".6. J. The n.acure a.nd CO~1:: of 1:he 4CCCENDQ<l41:ion.:s
needed (~akinq in~o dCCOun~ a.lc.rna~e so~ces o~ fund~nq, such a~
Oi~ision ot Voc3~ional Rehabilie3~ion)i

~.5.4. The poss~iliey eha~ ehe 3ame ac=ommo<la~ion.:s
may be abl~ eo be used by o~ber pro~pec~ive employees.

4.5.5. The :equi:emene.:sOt ehs ~ss~ vi:qinia taw on
Kandic3pped Person.:sand Public Buildings and E'ac:i.lieias,'iol. Va.
Code S lS-lOF-l a1: seq:.Any ch4nqe:s or dlcaral:.ion:srequJ..:edd.ue
~o ens failure ot ens employer (or n~ lessee, lessor or
predecessor in eit:le) ~o contor!D co e.h.srequ.i.:emen1:s0 f sa.id
3l:3l:~Cawill be consid.ered per 3e reasonacle.

4.1. each nandicapped Ln~viaual'3 aCili~7 eo per:or!D a
pa.r:icular job mUSl: be assessed on an ind.iviaual basis. An
employer may refuse eo hi=e or may discharge a qualified
handicapped person if, even after reasonaele accommoda~ion, eh.
handicapped person is unable to per:or:n the au-cies of t.."lejob
W'i~"ou-:c=ea-einga su.bs-:an~ialh.a%ard~o his/her h.ealt.."and safe1:7
or tha1:of others. However, any :suc~decision 3hall be ba.:sedupon
~.h.ein~vidual han~capped person's ac~ual abilit:ies, and nel:upen
qeneral assump1:ions or s~ereotypes abou-: persons wieb p~icular
mental or physical handicaps.

4.8. In decidinq whe~"ler an Lndividual poses a serious t..~ea1:
to his/her health and safe~71 the employee must show a reasonable
probabilie7 ot a mal:arially enhanced risk of suCs~anl:ial h~ ~o
t:he handicapped employee or handicapped applicant based on a
considera~ion ot the job requiremenl:3 in liqh1:of ehal:indi',idual's
handicap, and the work and medical h.is-:or.lof elle hand.icapped
L~d.ividual. The employer has t:heburden ot demons-c=a~inq t:ha~his
employmen-: decision was based upon compe~en-e medical advice
specific to the employmen~ al:issue.

".9. An employer shall nee disc=im.i..na-eeaqai.ns-can applican1:
or employee ~ec:ause of a hand.icap or impa.irmen-:wtUch is nee
prasen~ly job related ~u~ whic~ may worsen and become job related
in ~he fUl:ure. Provided, ~ha~ 't..'tissect:ion shall not be cons-e:ued
so as ~o impose an undue hardship on the employer. In aete:cn.in.inq
wheeher ehe requLremen~s of this sect:ion impose an undue hardship
on the employer~ the Commission shall consider:

4.9.1. The lenqeh, case, and natw:e of traininq
requiJ:e<ifor the job; ;,"

".9.2. The lenq-eh of t:ime tha-: is likely to elapse
before the condition ~ecomes job related;

4.9.3. The normal turnover for the position;

-5-
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4.9.4. The fac~or~ li~~.d in Rule 4.6.

4.10. «.v«. C-=de S 5-11-9 pl:'ovidesan except:.ionto~. (
prohibition o~ d.i~c=iminacion in employment when 3UC~
di~c=im.ina~ion i~ ba~ed on a bona fide oC:~9ational qual.it.ic3~ion
(B.P.O.Q.). The C-=mmi~sion co~~:~es t:he a.~.O.Q.v.ry nAr:Cwly
and requires thae, in order to Qs~~li~h a a.F.O.Q. which .xcl~d.s
4J.l per~ons with.a. p4J:"":icularhandicap, an employel:'must prove that
all or 7i-~ually all per3cns ~i~~ t~a~ ~~C~~4r nanaica~ would oe
unable to per=o~ the Qssent~al ~unc~ions of ~~e joC involved.

4.11. The followinq are examples of ac~.ion~ ~nic~ do not
war:ant applica~iQn ot the a.~.o.Q. exception ~a which cCn3tituta
~awful di~c:im.ination wich respec~ to handicap:

".ll.1. Reiu~al to selec1! a hanc:licapped.individual
because of the preferences (or assump~ions acou~ the preferences)
of cO-WQrker~, CU3~omer3 or clients;

4.11.2. Refusal to selec~ a handicapped individual for
a posit.l.ont!e<:au:seof Wlinsurabilit7 or i.nc:eased cos~ of .insurance
(whe~~er ac~ual or antiCipated).

4.12. The followinq i~ an example of a B.F.O.Q. based.~pon
hanc:licapwhich may be pe~itted:

" •12.1. PhY3ical s"t:andard~for employment which are
d.Uec~ly related. to safe per=o~ance ot t..~ejob and.us based.upon {
complete tac~~al i.n=or.na~j,.onconcer:ti..nqworkinq condi1:.iOn3and
hazards, and.essen~ia~ phY3ical requi=emen~3 of each joe.

".13. When an individual becomes hanc:licacced.in t:.h.ecou.r3e
of employmen~, the employer shall, if possible ihrouqh reasonable
accoUlDlcQa"t:ion,con~.inue the incUvl.dual in tlle same pcsition, or
may reassiqn 1:he employee 1:0 a new posi1:ion for which s/he is
qualified or for which, with c:aLninq, s/he may become qualified.
~he r~ent3 of en.is paragraph shall be in"t:erpretedin such a
way as to be cOl1Sis~en~ with ..••.v«. Code S 23-5A-l, which proh.i.bits
employers f:cm dise:~.ina1:inq aqains~employees because 'theyhave
applied for or l:'sceivedWorkmen's Compensa~ion oenefits.

4.14. An employer shall offer handicapped employees the
same opportunity as nonhandicapped. employees to ob"t:ainhealell and.
life insurance benefits, and nc handicapped per3cn shall, on the
basis of handicap, be denied heal1:h and. life wuranca benefits
provided in connec~ion wiell employment:,Wlle3s oellerwiseau~hori%ed.
by law.

4.15. If an applican~ i~ refused. employment, or an
employee is discr~inated. agai.n.s~in any term, condition, or
privilege of employment, because of a handicap, the burden shall
be upon ehe employer to eS1:ablish tha1:. the refusal or
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d.J.~c:ri.al.inat:1on va~ ba~ed. upon a bona ~1c:1. occupat:.ional
qual.i.:.i.cat:.i.on, (a~ d..finect in Rule ".10.) or e.ut:, even wit:h.
=-ason&ble 4Cc:ammcdat:.ion,tll. employ•• vould. b. unable sa:.ly an~
ac1equa1:a.lyee perlOr.D tll. e:ssen-eia.l func:!:.ion~of that: joe, or e..1.at:
employmen1: of a ha.ndiC:3.ppedindivid.ual would. impcs. an und.ue
ha.rt1:slti.pupon t:.h.eemployer under US c:i.:c:ums1:anc:asctasc:::l.l=ectlD.
Puaq:aph ~.Q.).
S 11-1-5 Pra-Zmploymen1:Prac:!:ices

5.1. An employer, labor orqan.i.:at:ion, or employment: aqenc:y
sh.a.l~ 1'10eIDaJca pre-amplcymen1: inqu.i.ry of an appl.i.can1: as t:o whee!l.er
e.h.. applic3n1:. has a phy~ica.l or ment:a.l im~ai--:n.n: or as ~o e.l'1e
~1:ura or severi:y of suc:h impai~ent:, axeepc eA4t: an employer,
labor orqan.i%a1:.ion or employmen1: aqanc:y may ask an applic:an1:
whe'C.her s/he has any pn.ysic:a.l or lDfiln1:alimpal..=men1:t:.hat: miqh1:.
~1:arfere wi~ nis/h.r abil.it:y t:o perto:m e.l'1. joa applied tor.

5.2. Pre-emp.loymen1:.exami.na1:ions rela1:Lnq ~o minimumphysical
S1:andards for employmen1:are lawful i::

5 •2. 1. The lD.in.imumphys ical s1:and.arcis are necess.u:y
for pel:''for.nance of elle job for which 't:.hepel:'~on has applied.~

5.2.2. All applicant:s for t:.h.e job are subjected. to
such an exam, reqaraless of vheener ~~ey have been iaen1:ified. as
handicapped.

5.3. An employer shall 1'101:use any 1:8S1:or o1:her seleC:1:.ion
c::~teria tha~ d.i~c:jmjnaee~ aqa~~ handicapped pel:'30ns unles~:

5.3.1. The employer can aemcns~a1:a ~~~ ~~e ~as~ or
o~er cr~~al:'ia is job-rela1:ed for the job in que:S1:ion; and.

5.3.2. The'employer can aemcnstra1:a ~t ~el:'a is not
an a.l1:al:'Ila~a~aS1:or S81:of crit:eria eha.1:has less aisc:r:i.millatory
impaC:1:.

5.4. Anemplcyer shall selec-e and administar ~es1:Sconc:a=ninq
employmen~ so as to b8S~ ensure 1:hat: 1:he 1:es~ results ac:cura1:ely
l:'eflec~ the applican~'s joc skills, ap1:ieude, or what:ever faC:1:or
-elle e8S1:purpons eo measure, ra~her ehan measurinq the applicant I s
impaiJ:ed. senacl:7, manual Ol:'speech skills, Wlless t:.h,cseskills are
the ones the test pu:pc~s to measure. ~h. employer shall make
reasonable acccmmcdations for handicapped applicants in testinq,
upon request, by provid.inq suea , ad.ap~ion. equipmen~ as may"/ be
necessary ana mcd.ifyinq tas1:inq prccec1ures as appl:'opriata. ~he
employer shall supply suc:h adaptive equipment for takinq the test
as the applicant shall request.
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'C-·~l -~ --a C~--.···~~~. ~"'CiA.. •••••.•••• ••••• •••••• ..,.~~ ••.•••••••••

La.:. ~~:~~= :~7 (JO) ~y~ Q: =~~ai;e Q= :~d~.4:~~q
a~.l.m.i..~Ii='S :":"'~4.!.~ec~.;;1~cn, an,,! ::4.:':., a.c;c;=:..av'!<! Sh4.!...!..:~.!..•..•.:.:.":.
~. a:ceC"':'~~'re c.,:,=~c~:=0: ~":.e C:.:mml.:~.!...ort, a.~c::. ~E!=-:,e uCOrt .3..!..!.
~~~a~ or ~":.• .i..: ~:u..'"1.Se1., a. ::Q~~~a 0: a~;:.cl.!.., and. i...."1 :":3
d.!..:sC:=9c:~on,a ;e':.~:":'Qn ~ec:-;":""~q :::--=- suc::: :.J.C:-:'3 ~nc::"":""~q ~e
accel.!..~: ~: :e a~q:~eve~, a.!..!. ~a:-:.a:~ al.!..e~ec:: nave :e.n
ai':'_rutQu~l·" ~e<:i.~~ :v :'::e a::.am.i..~e=, ~. =~l.!....a: ~~ ...,l"1.:.c:~ ~":..
a;:~41lJ.:1:i.::el~av4~ ~lie/'!':.e :'3 .an:.!...:.!..aci, anci a.r1,,! ~~.nf: i.::.
3UCCQ~ of ~":.eace.a.!.. ... - - -

10.3. ':!:.e :lQ~C~ a.nc:i ;ec:~~on o~ a;:~ea.!. ~ha.!.':' ee
c:=n=~eC c: c~e =sc=r~.

10.~. ~~e a~~ellJ.:1~ shall ~~m~:
(~) c-:;:!.e~ 0 f 1:!le nQ1:i.ce 0 t a;:";ea.!.
;e~~:~Qn,i= any.

e.~eo::'q::":a.!. anc:i n.:..~e
ana. ~e a.c:::::m;:any:"::'c;

~i:~~~ :~enC:7 (:0) ~ay~ 4=-:.a: =e<:~i:e oe
"'et:; -;on .aT1 ~"-e~ .....3_;~4!!> - .•• --e 4O"'''-:a __ .••: •• s : T..:>.=- , -_ ....• "- .. _ :'Q ..a '- ••.•••••....••....• _ ~4•••• ! .•__q'

"U-- -"':-o:t.:se .s.:s ;.s ·..,.a--.•.n-.::t..... i ~•..•I .~.•••; -~ •••••••i ••••; ~- ,....". a,..••,... _ ..• -- ~.. ~... --_ ...• _ ..••'-, -..------ ..•~ ~--..---..-: ...•...• --- .•..
a.!..:=~e<i .::m.i.s.si..on.:s or i_":.ac:::....:.=3.c:.!...~.:sc: :~,,:ea.;:~e1:,ult:'3 3~-l.~;tnEtn-:
Qf e.~ec.J.~e or e==::r3 0: l.aw i=. :=.e a.cc ••1.l..a.n~·~ a.:":'Umen.~. ~!:e
Qriq~,,:al a.nc:i ~~e (~) c::9.!...asc: :=.e-=e~~Qnse snail :e se~e~
U~Qn :~e e~eC:~~~7e~~-:.::r.

l.0 .3.
a;:s:e.!..!.J.n:'s

10.5. );i~~~ si..r-7 (50) ~a?~ a.':-:a: :.!::.eda~e en ·",r-...ic!:. ~e
ac:~i.~~ of aCl:eal W'a~ :~.!.a<i, ~,:e C.:mm.:..~:sion sha.ll :~nc:ie= a.
f~a..!. or:e=-a==~==i.~q~~e deci...sion of t:~e nea.=~~q e:cam~~e=,
or an o~e= :sma.nC:":"'''1q ~~e ma.c:-;a= fQr f...-:.::!le.: ;:r:c:~~=.c;:s
be':::r~ a llea.:!=.q e:c.am.i..'le.:, cr a :i..:la~ o:,~e= mcc:i!..::r~~q0:'
set:-::.:..n.q ~ic.e:.":e c.eci.s.ion. AJ::sant: unwsual c:i.=::~:s~.anc:s:s ~::..!..,.
IlC:"Ced.ay c!:.e C:mm.iss.!.on, nei~e= ce pa...r:ies nc:r :.":ei.:'~=urusel
azay a.ps:ea..r before t:!:.eCQmm.i.s~ioni.."l su,;:!=c:r: of c.":e':": pos.i;;'ou
reqa.: ...•~:l~ ue apgea.!.. ;,;, ,

10.i. ~hen remandL"lq a ma~~a= for f~~e= pr:c:eedJ-"lq'S
before a llear~q exam~er, ~e C.:~:s~Lon snall s~eci.;Y ~e
rea:son(S) ~or c..'le :emanci anc1 ue s-oec:i.':.ic: i3~ue(s) ~= be
develQ~ed ana aec:!~ea by ~!:.ee%aminer on remand..

10.S. In. C::::Mid.e.::i:lq a n.Q~!c:e Qf ace.al, US C.=mmjssiQn.
sl1a.ll li::U.t: it:.3 review ~:: wi'1et:!1eu:~e· lleui.nq .~amin.=· s
d.ec.i.Sion. is:
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10.g. 1. r~ ~=~=:::u.:j '.,:':.!l. ~. C.:n:s-:.!.:~~.!.Qn. anc:i
l.s.v~ o~ ~. ~'":.l.~.anci e.!le Cln...i.:ed. S!!.1~a::s;

lO.9.1.

10.9.3. ~acia i.:1 ac:::::r--a:tc:a ..•.:.:-'"! ?r:c:sci=~~ ~~~
Qy l.l.v 0:' d::s-:.3..CJ.~~hd<1=:r a.;:9J::'Slr:'.l.l:s :-.:..la:s or ~qu.!..l.~':'C:1.!SO~
Cd C.:mm.i~~.ion;

10.S ..•.
va.c:la ~=~; 0:'

10. a • .5 • Nc:'1: a.r'::i=3.:? I ~3.9r:"c:"Qu:sor c!:.a..:3.c~el::'=e::.
try a..l:u::!e 0: ct..:..:c::=~-c~oc. or c.!.ea..:.lT 1U1wa.::_3.C.'Ce<i e~e=':'~e 0:
a.::.~C::'8-c.:.Qn.

lO • 9 • !~ ce eve.a.-c e.!:.a-: a. :1Q'1:':'c:e 0 f at:cea.!. :=::m a.
h.ea::"':q a.~3mj ,er' ~ fi.:aJ. d.eci.3:!.o'C, i.s nc:'1: :.!.2.l!<i ;'i.~.i..~-\00; _1'
(JQ) ci.a.~ of =eca.i~~ Qe ~":e same, ~e C.:mm.i.s3io'C, sha!! i.3:sue
a. :i.:.a.!. o~er a..:==--::1.i..'lqee e::3m~_-:.e=· ~ :~a..!. d.~':'.:':'on.:
s:r:::v'id.a<i, e..:.a.-c e.!le C.:mmi..:s':'on., on. !.~.:own, ma.y mc:ci.i=-r Ol: s.~
a.:s.=.d.a ~e d.ec:i..3i.oX1 in.:sQf~ a:s 1.: c:1.~a.:.!.7a.:cc:ee<:!s ~e s-:.l:c.::;c::r:r
auuQJ:':'=7 OJ:' ju.::..:sd.i.c-:':'ou of ee C.:mm.i.::s.!.on.. ':!1e :~.!. o~-=
oJ:! ee c.:m=..:..::s.iQU sha..l.!. ee se:'7eC. i-:l a.c:::::r:ia.nc:s ..,i:!1 :tu..!.a 9. S •
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Richard M. Riffe, Hearinq Examiner for the West Virginia
Suman Rights Commission, do hereby certify that r have served the
foregoing ORDER by depositing a true copy thereof in the tJ. S.
Mail, postage prepaid, this 1991 to the
followinq:

Gregory A. Haney
7 1/2 Sixth Street
Elkins, West Virginia 26241
Georgie's Pizza & Sub Inc. dba
Subzone
Elkins, West Virginia 26241
Daniel B. Loftus, Esquire
Attorney at Law
308 West Patrick Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
Paul Sheridan, Esquire
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
812 Quarrier Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
Patty Ortiz
Ortiz Court Reporting Service
Post Office box 180
Oak Hill, West Virginia 25901
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